Dying man
has found

acceptance
AIDS patient accepts diagnosis
and is determined to live his life
Last in a series.
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Editors' note: The people in this story are real. Their names
have been changed to protect their privacy.
For a person with AIDS. John is one of the lucky ones.
He isn't placing blame on someone else. He isn't looking for
pity. He's just looking for hope and peace of mind.
And he thinks he's found it.

"I take full responsibility for what has happened to me."
said John, a 40-ycar-oid salesman.

He found out he has AIDS last December, a year after Bob
by. his boyfriend of five years, was diagnosed with the disease.
Bobby had a cold which progressed into bronchitis and then

into a respiratory infection. He then entered a hospital for
tests.

"The doctor came into the hospital room one night when
we were both there, and

he explained that Bobby

LIVING WITH

h a d b o n a fi d e , f u l l
blown.
down-home
AIDS." John said. "The

doctor explained that
statistically. Bobby had
two years. But he could
live another month or

he could live 20 or 30 ycaia luuii..
"I was scared more for him than for me," John said of his
initial reaction. "I wasn't too worried about me. I'm a survi

vor. Whatever comes along will work itself out."
The news settled in after the doctor left the room.

"When the doctor IcO. I looked at Bobby. He looked at mc.
and we started crying. We hugged each other, and he said. "Oh.

God. It's AID.S. I don't want to die.' That scene has always
stuck with mc."

His concern about how Bobby would deal with the news was
settled the next night.

"Bobby is deeply religious in his own way. When I went
back the next night, he .said. 'God and I had a long talk last
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